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BACKGROUND
AND GOALS

BACKGROUND AND GOALS
The Downtown Evansville Master Plan Update identifies priorities for downtown improvements,
policies and actions for the next five-to-seven-year investment cycle. It was initiated in mid-2015
by the Evansville Redevelopment Commission (ERC).
The last Master Plan for Downtown Evansville was completed in 2001 by Kinzelman Kline
Gossman, with additional implementation work in 2005 by HOK Planning Group. While these
documents impacted downtown positively, they could not foresee the changes driving downtown
in 2016 and beyond, and more importantly, what tools and strategies will facilitate downtown’s
success into the future.
Discussions around the need for an updated plan began in earnest in late 2014, with the
announcement of Downtown Evansville as the selected location for the expanded Indiana
University School of Medicine Evansville, and Evansville Multi-Institutional Academic Health
Science Education & Research Campus (Medical Campus) and accelerated as a revamped
incentive package was being put together for the DoubleTree by Hilton Convetion Hotel.
This Plan frames a way to capture the catalytic impact these two major projects can have
in Downtown Evansville, while providing strategies to leverage and incentivize additional
development and investment.
Other factors were also top-of-mind as this Plan was developed. Evansville is in a competition,
a critical one, for population and workforce – particularly the young skilled millennials that
create businesses and ‘city-build’ while they are doing so. Millennials are being sought after from
coast-to-coast. This Plan helps develop strategies to retain our homegrown talent, encourage
those who graduate from our regional colleges and universities to stay, as well as bring back
those who have already left Evansville for perceived greener pastures.
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Other communities have shown the importance of a vital downtown as a tool for retaining and
attracting the talent needed to keep their communities flourishing; Evansville can incorporate
those lessons as it improves downtown. The notion of attracting talent through quality of place
got a boost with the 2015 selection of Indiana's Great Southwest as an Indiana ‘Regional City,’
and the 2016 funding of $42 million towards creating a talent-worthy community. Many of the
Regional City programs are planned for Downtown Evansville and are incorporated into elements
of the Plan.
The ERC contracted with Progressive Urban Management Associates (P.U.M.A.), a Denver-based
consulting firm specializing in downtown economic development, organizational and strategic
planning. Other members of the consulting team include Hafer, an Evansville-based architecture
and engineering firm providing design and local perspective, and Rundell Ernstberger Associates
(REA), an Indianapolis-based firm providing additional design work, mapping, and graphics.
This Plan is different than previous efforts in several ways; perhaps most importantly it strives to
build a downtown neighborhood through a series of strategies that include:
•
•
•
•
•

Framing Downtown Evansville as “an activated, innovative, connected neighborhood.”
Being user-friendly, key ideas of the plan are drafted and presented in a manner that is easily
accessible to the community that helped shape it.
Offering an extensive market assessment that builds on Evansville’s inherent strengths and
identifies favorable demographic and lifestyle trends that can benefit downtown.
Focusing on four “Transformative Ideas”: Activating Main Street, activating the riverfront,
developing a “Makers District” and improving public spaces.
Demonstrating the importance of the creation of a sustainable downtown-focused
management organization. The Evansville Downtown Alliance will be a sustainable
organization with resources to effect the changes the Plan outlines, advocating for the
implementation of the transformational ideas which will retain and attract the workforce and
city-building talent needed for Evansville’s continued transformation.
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The Evansville
Regional Development
Commission
President, Randy
Alsman, summed
up the overarching
objectives for the plan
in this way:

Together the preceding elements create a “Community Handbook to City Building”, providing
the market grounding, innovative strategies and practical steps to enable all members of the
Evansville community to join together and participate in improving downtown – from energetic
millennials to seasoned corporate CEOs.
The planning process was guided by the following project goals:
•
•
•

Build on prior planning efforts and engage city leadership, neighborhoods, and civic partners
in a participatory process.
Develop a strategic vision and investment plan to help guide Downtown Evansville’s evolution
toward shared goals through the next five-to-seven-year investment cycle.
Align resources with the priorities of the Master Plan Update to implement organizational and
financial strategies.

“Effective,
Inspirational,
Achievable.”
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PLAN ELEMENTS
The planning process was designed to be an inclusive effort representative of the community’s
vision. The brief summaries of Plan components below are supported by detailed appendices,
attached to this document.

1. Summary of Prior Plans

3. Community Engagement

4. Planning Framework

The consultants reviewed prior relevant and
evolving plans to ensure that this process
would build upon those efforts.

A broad engagement effort was undertaken
to involve the community in the planning
effort. The outreach – which attracted more
than 1,500 community voices – included a
steering committee of downtown stakeholders,
individual interviews, meetings with focus
groups representing specific interest areas, an
online survey, and community open houses.
The core values that emerged from the
outreach include:

Drawing on findings from previous plans,
the market assessment, and community
engagement, the consulting team developed
a Planning Framework to guide physical
investments in the public realm that support
and enhance market opportunities. The
Planning Framework concepts and maps are
key components of this Plan.

2. Market Assessment
A comprehensive market assessment identified
specific market opportunities in the residential,
office, retail, entertainment, and mobility
sectors. Additionally, P.U.M.A.’s Global Trends
Affecting Downtowns offered an overview of
trends impacting Downtown Evansville. Global
Trends information helps provide additional
market context and supports the market
conclusions and plan recommendations.

Activated – A vibrant downtown, Main Street
and Riverfront.
Innovative – A regional hub for jobs,
innovation & unique businesses.
Connected - Safe, walkable & bikeable.
Neighborhood – A downtown for living with
diverse housing options and amenities.
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5. Four Transformative Ideas
Aligning with the Planning Framework
concepts, four catalytic ideas – those that
could have the most transformative impact on
Downtown Evansville – have emerged through
the planning process:

"Downtown.
Lights on
buildings and
everything
that makes you
wonder. And in
that moment,
I swear we are
infinite."

A Thriving Main Street

An Active, Accessible Riverfront

Channeling new investment to a few blocks
along Main Street, including a newly redesigned
4th and Main Street Park, will create a hub of
activity that radiates beyond Main Street to
energize the entire Downtown core.

Enhancing the riverfront by including more
amenities and better pedestrian access to
create a more appealing and dynamic public
space for the entire community to meet, play,
and linger.

NoCo Makers District

Public Space Improvements

Designating the area North of Court Street
as a “makers district” – a place where people
live and work, where production ranges from
fabricating to knitting to brewing and beyond,
can enhance the diversity and appeal of
Downtown Evansville.

Where it is easy to move to and through by foot,
bike, or car. Complete streets, wayfinding, and
gateways can make moving through downtown
intuitive and enjoyable. Parks and greenspace
provide places to relax or play, and can guide
future private development.

- Stephen Chbosky
The Perks of Being a
Wallflower
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6. Action Plan
The Action Plan includes projects identified
in other plans, and incorporates new
ideas, prioritizing those that have the
most potential to advance community
vision and values. It is an actionable list of
implementation strategies that will bring this
plan to life. “Quick wins” – efforts that can
begin immediately – are also identified.

7. Implementation - How the Plan
Comes to Life
In order to advance implementation of this
Plan and its priorities, a new downtown
organization – the Evansville Downtown
Alliance – is recommended. The Alliance will
lead the charge to build a new Downtown
Evansville and convene partners from
throughout the community. Financing
options, including a plan to form an
Economic Improvement District (EID), and a
leadership strategy are also outlined in the
implementation section.

“It's really kind
of hard to be
a suburb of
nothing. If you
don't have a
downtown,
you really
don't have
anything. It's
hard to build
a community
around parking
lots and
subdivisions."
- Ed McMahon
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PREVIOUS PLANNING EFFORTS
An important aspect of the Master Plan Update is to research and embrace the goals and values
of many of the plans and projects that have come before this one. This Plan builds on the desire
to activate the riverfront and promote a vibrant urban core that has been exhibited in many
plans - dating back to 1927 when Harland Bartholomew and Associates completed one of the
most comprehensive master plans for the City. Recent plans such as the initial Downtown Master
Plan produced in 1984 inspired the establishment of Downtown Evansville as an event destination
and contributed to the overall aesthetic enhancements to streets and the riverfront. Following
this Plan was an update in 1995 that focused on integration of the new Casino Aztar campus
into the riverfront dynamic. The 2001 Master Plan improved circulation downtown, expanded the
entertainment district and called for residential development along Main Street.
In the past few years, Downtown Evansville has experienced exciting developments that have
sparked an increased interest in downtown. These improvements include the construction of the
new Ford Center, additional restaurants and retail developments, multi-unit housing and overall
recreational enhancements. Current developments such as the Medical Campus, downtown
hotel, and the land-based Tropicana casino and their resulting impact were also considered during
the development of this plan.

1927 Plan for City's Appearance
By Harland Bartholomew

In addition to actual development, at the grassroots level, excitement was built when a
community-wide, citizen-driven visioning process, Evansville VOICE, was undertaken in 2013.
Some 3,000 people took part in 32 visioning sessions that led Evansville VOICE volunteers to
launch, organize and support collaborative projects. Three focus areas emerged including: City
Core, Experiences, and Healthy Green Space. The data derived from these efforts has been an
appreciated resource for development of this Master Plan.
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Several additional recent planning efforts have also contributed to the excitement and vision of
this Master Plan. These resources have been reviewed and incorporated. A summary, including
their specific impact on downtown, of these planning efforts are as follows:

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS PLANS FOR DOWNTOWN EVANSVILLE
Evansville Bicycle and Pedestrian
Connectivity Master Plan

Evansville and Vanderburgh County
Comprehensive Plan Update

METS Comprehensive Operations
Analysis

This plan analyzes bicycling and walking
in Evansville and makes recommendations
for future infrastructure and programming
improvements to expand multimodal
transportation options throughout the
City. In particular, downtown would benefit
from additional bike amenities and better
connectivity across the Lloyd Expressway.

The plan targets growth in Evansville and
Vanderburgh County by encouraging and
supporting employment opportunities and
livability. The plan calls out downtown as
a major employment center for the region,
but not as a shopping, entertainment and
residential hub. Key downtown initiatives
include reestablishing downtown as the urban
core, development of particular amenities, and
various redevelopment strategies.

This report summarizes findings and
recommendations from the Evansville Transit
Comprehensive Operations Analysis (COA)
for improving METS bus service throughout
Evansville. The report specifically calls for
improved transit access to Downtown
particularly from the USI campus, Warrick
County and Eastside surburban development.
Upgrades to the Transfer Center are planned
for 2016/2017.

City of Evansville
2015

City of Evansville and Vanderburgh County
2015

Metropolitan Evansville Transit System
(METS)
2015
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SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS PLANS FOR DOWNTOWN EVANSVILLE
Economic Impact of Evansville and
Vanderburgh County’s Tourism and
Travel Industry

Housing Needs Assessment

This study assessed the economic impact
of the Evansville and Vanderburgh County
tourism and travel industry in 2013 and
highlights industry changes since 2011.
The study found that the majority of visitor
attractions and destinations are downtown,
including: the Ford Center, Tropicana,
downtown Riverfront and Downtown
Museums.

This assessment analyzes housing in Evansville
and identifies suitable housing types. In
downtown, the housing market is particularly
strong due to consistent business expansions
and revitalization efforts. The quantity, variety
and quality of housing in downtown will
need to increase in order to meet growing
demand for rentals, studios and one bedroom
apartments.

Evansville Convention and Visitor’s Bureau
2011 and 2013

City of Evansville - Department of
Metropolitan Development
2014

Millennial Plan for 2040: A Regional
Plan for Sustainable Development
Sustainable Evansville Area Coalition
2014

This plan aims to counteract urban sprawl, low
population density, and overconsumption of
natural space and farmland with a focus on
social equity, environmental sustainability, and
clustering growth and development in urban
areas. Downtown is prioritized as the best
possible area to direct growth, development,
and reinvestment. However, near-downtown's
high concentration of poverty presents a
barrier to growth. Several proposed projects in
downtown were highlighted in the document.
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SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS PLANS FOR DOWNTOWN EVANSVILLE
Bringing the Heart Back. Greater
Evansville: The Place for Young
Professionals

A Deliberative on Downtown
Evansville Streetscapes

A Report on Blight, Vacancy and
Abandonment in Evansville, IN

This plan analyzes “brain drain” in the
greater Evansville region and recommends
strengthening downtown as the top strategy
for attracting and retaining a young, skilled
talent pool. Specifically, the plan recommends
reinvesting in downtown to create a vibrant
core that will appeal to the young, diverse
workforce that has been leaving.

This planning effort was aimed at providing
the City of Evansville a streetscape
enhancement program specifically intended
to encourage residents, shoppers, and
visitors to utilize downtown for business and
entertainment. The Deliberative reinforces the
necessity of building a green public amenity
infrastructure that forms the framework
for private investment and creates the
neighborhood culture desired by residents
searching for urban living experiences.

This report analyzes blight and vacancy in
Evansville. The plan links blight to strong
population decline in the urban core.
Downtown is surrounded by a swath of blight.
Recommended solutions include land banking as
means to redevelopment and adding new and
affordable housing options to serve existing lowincome residents and future residents.

City of Evansville
2011

City of Evansville
2009

City of Evansville - Department of
Metropolitan Development
2015

Rendering provided by HOK

* A complete assessment of previous plans is located as Appendix I.
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MARKET ASSESSMENT
As part of the strategic planning process, a market assessment was prepared to help inform recommendations for public and private
investments that strengthen underlying market trends. The assessment summarizes current market conditions in Downtown Evansville and
offers an educated overview and qualitative assessment of trends and market opportunities Downtown Evansville can leverage.

Global Trends Affecting Downtown Evansville
Since 2006, P.U.M.A. has been conducting research into global trends affecting downtowns. The
research adds insight that helps predict the direction and magnitude of local market influences.
Many of these trends are in evidence in Downtown Evansville, and can be expected to increasingly
contribute to a more thriving downtown. Some notable global trends that are beginning to
impact Evansville include:
•
•

•

Millennials and empty-nest Boomers are
driving a resurgence in downtown living.
A “rebound wave” of 25-to-34 year-olds
being priced out of big cities like Chicago
and Nashville is opening an opportunity
for less expensive cities like Evansville to
bring former residents back home.
Skilled talent is in high demand, driving
businesses to locate in the compact
urban centers that these employees
prefer.

•
•
•

•

Walking and biking as forms of
transportation are on the rise.
Car ownership is decreasing.
Healthy lifestyles, including fresh food
and active living options, are driving
choices in where to live and how to get
around.
Growing consumer preference for local
retail and experience shopping, at all
price points.

All of these trends favor Downtown Evansville and its ability to attract and retain a talented
workforce and a reinvigorated downtown core.
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Key Market Opportunities
Based on both quantitative and qualitative data, P.U.M.A. identified key market opportunities in
Downtown Evansville, they include:
Residential
The downtown residential market is strong and currently underserved. There is opportunity for
diverse and quality housing product at all price points – affordable, market rate and upscale.
Retail
There is ample opportunity for additional restaurants, cafes, and specialty retail, particularly along
Main Street. Downtown must appeal to skilled workers in order to fill office vacancies. One way to
make it more appealing is through additional retail.
Office
There is an oversupply of traditional office space which presents an opportunity to convert class B
office space to residential units. Conversely, demand exists for affordable and creative office space
which could fill street-level vacancies in downtown.
Hospitality
The hotel market may be reaching short-term saturation with the new DoubleTree by Hilton
anticipated to open in late 2016. However, there appears to be room for an additional boutique hotel.
Public Space
Investments in the public realm such as complete streets, bike lanes and amenities, more
open space and parks, intuitive connections throughout downtown, holiday or event lighting,
street furniture, and safe pedestrian connections all add up to a more appealing, thriving,
and exciting place to be. Public space investments and enhancements are a critical part of an
appealing urban core that in turn attracts residential, retail, office, and hospitality investments
throughout downtown.

* The entire Market Study can be found as Appendix II.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
As part of the Downtown planning process,
P.U.M.A. facilitated a community engagement
process in which more than 1,500 stakeholders
participated in the following ways:

Clear and consistent priorities emerged during
the community outreach. Those priorities are
listed below, in order of how frequently they
were mentioned:

•

Focus groups: More than 80 participants
met in a series of small group meetings.

•
•

•

Online survey: 1,242 responses captured
downtown impressions from residents,
workers, and visitors.

•

•

Community Open Houses: More than 200
participants attended two meetings open
to the public to collect feedback to inform
the Plan.

•

A Steering Committee guided the overall
direction for the process and consisted of
25 members who met monthly during the
planning process.

•

One-on-one and small group meetings
were held with a variety of stakeholders.

•
•
•
•

Activate the riverfront & Main Street.
Encourage more nightlife, restaurants, and
clubs.
Attract neighborhood-serving amenities
and retail like dog parks and a grocery
store.
Promote a fresh image and brand for
Downtown Evansville.
Support and incentivize business startups,
innovation, and entrepreneurs.
Create strong pedestrian and bike
connections throughout downtown and
adjacent neighborhoods and destinations.
Provide more housing options at diverse
price points.
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Online Survey Responses
An online community survey was created and 1,242 responses were collected. The majority of respondents were greater Evansville residents, as
well as downtown visitors, employees, residents, and business owners. A majority of respondents had household incomes in the $50,000 to $200,000
range, and were between the ages of 25 and 49.
When asked to choose the single most important action to achieve their vision for Downtown Evansville, respondents’ top three choices were:
1. Activate the riverfront, make it more appealing, active, and user-friendly.
2. Activate Main Street with shops, events, restaurants, streetscape, public space enhancements.
3. Encourage more nightlife, restaurants and clubs, create an entertainment niche.
In an open response question, the survey asked respondents to list three words that describe their vision of a future Downtown Evansville.
The resulting word cloud represents the most common words (the larger the word, the more often the word was used). Respondents see a
future Downtown Evansville as:
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Core Values
Core values for Downtown Evansville emerged from a synthesis of all of the community
engagement. The core values summarize the spirit of the Plan and describe how the
community wants downtown to feel: “An activated, innovative, connected neighborhood.”

ACTIVATED

A vibrant downtown, Main Street & riverfront with a multitude of
recreational and cultural activities

INNOVATIVE

Regional hub for jobs, innovation, and support for new or
expanding businesses

CONNECTED

Safe, walkable & bikeable, throughout downtown and to nearby
areas; A downtown that is recognized as the ‘center’ of the region

NEIGHBORHOOD

A downtown for living, with diverse housing options and
amenities – a place where residents know each other and enjoy a
sense of community

* Results of the Online Survey may be found in Appendix III.
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DOWNTOWN ZONES
Downtown Evansville is roughly defined by the Lloyd Expressway to the north, the Ohio River to the South, Mulberry to the east, and Fulton
to the west. The 'study area' for this Strategic plan is indicated by the dotted line on the map below, and is larger than the Downtown
Redevelopment District or the nearly contiguous 47708 zip code. This study area includes significant buildings and activity centers outside of
the Redevelopment District including recent development along Walnut, more residential areas, and development opportunity areas.
The district map informs where Evansville should
concentrate investment in the public realm
and help leverage private investment. A zone
framework, detailed in the following section, was
then developed to define areas of emphasis,
approaches, and connections throughout
downtown. The downtown zones are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown Core – the center of downtown
including Main Street and the Tropicana
Casino.
Civic Center – the area surrounding City Hall.
Riverfront Park – the greenway area and
Riverside Drive.
NoCo – a new “Makers District” intended to
appeal to entrepreneurs and creatives, named
for its location north of Court Street.
Medical Campus – the area defined by the
redevelopment of the IU medical campus.
The Riverside Preservation Area lies to the
south-east of the Core, and continues into the
Arts District (outside the area of this study).
DOWNTOWN DISTRICTS 24
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FRAMEWORK
Building upon the district map, a series of framework maps were developed to illustrate
existing and future conditions in Downtown Evansville. Each map layer identifies
opportunities for improvements, investment, activation, and programming. The map layers
illustrate existing conditions and future opportunities. They are described in detail below.

Amenity Infrastructure
The amenity infrastructure is a network of enhanced complete streets, park space, and signage
that connects districts and destinations throughout Downtown Evansville. It is important because
it helps define specific areas for investment that will help create a more walkable and livable
downtown. While the exact configuration of each street will vary, common complete street
elements may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wide, accessible, and easily walkable pedestrian sidewalks.
Two-way dedicated bicycle facilities.
Traffic calming features to reduce vehicle speeds.
Green infrastructure to reduce stormwater runoff.
More trees and increased tree canopy.
Fourth Street improvements to maximize visual and physical
connections between NoCo and the medical campus from Court
to the Arts District area.
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Downtown Evansville Gateway
at Bee Slough

Indiana University School of Medicine Evansville

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
in Evansville

Rendering provided by VPS Architecture

Rendering provided by SLAM

Rendering provided by HCW Evansville Hotel, LLC

Gateways located along these complete
streets will define and announce arrival into
Downtown Evansville. They should be eyecatching, artistic, and informational. They may
include signage, sculptural artwork, identity
signs, light displays, plantings, and/or murals
under overpasses. Proposed locations for
gateways include:

The addition of the Medical Campus will
create a completely new place within the city,
improving six underutilized blocks and city
streets adjacent to the development. This will
announce entry into the Medical Campus,
and serve as an introduction to the downtown
core. Due to its width and terminating vista,
Fourth Street provides ample opportunity for
enhanced design features.

Adjacent to the Medical Campus, the new
DoubleTree by Hilton will activate the Old
National Events Plaza and revitalize regional
convention business in Evansville. The new
streetscape will enhance the pedestrian
experience adjacent to both the hotel and the
Medical Campus along Walnut and Fourth.

•

•
•

The Lloyd Expressway at:
- Fulton Avenue
- First Street
- Mary Street
- Main Street
Walnut Street
Sunset Park on Memorial Drive
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MAP IDENTIFYING AMENITY INFRASTRUCTURE

FRAMEWORK 28

Public Spaces

"You've got this
core development
in the downtown
area that is
absolutely
honing to boost
our economy.
It's going to
boost downtown.
It's going to
create the need
for downtown
development."

The public spaces framework layer identifies
areas in Downtown Evansville that have the
opportunity to improve and add public park
space. Vibrant public spaces can be created
using existing parks and infill development
opportunities, and through improvements
within the public right-of-way. Ownership
of park space opportunities vary between
public and private parties, and will require
collaborative approaches to develop.
Enhancing downtown’s “outdoor living room”
is a way to create a more appealing place
that will attract more people, activity, and
investment.
The existing Riverfront and the privately
owned 4th and Main Street Park are critical
components to downtown public space.
They can be improved by adding amenities
and features, consistent programming, and
special events, as well as encouraging passive
use. Upcoming development near the Old
Post Office, Central Library, and the Medical
Campus will create more publicly accessible
outdoor space.

- Bob Warren, Executive Director
Evansville Convention & Visitors Bureau
"Officials Hire Convention Hotel Manager"
Nexstar Broadcasting, Inc.
Images provided by Evansville Courier & Press
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MAP IDENTIFYING PUBLIC SPACES
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Activity Centers
Evansville has a variety of unique activity centers and cultural destinations. This framework layer
identifies downtown destinations that can catalyze redevelopment and strengthen economic and
cultural growth. The three activity centers that attract the most visitors annually serve as anchors that
are located throughout downtown.

Tropicana Evansville Land Based Casino

Evansville Vanderburgh Central Library

Ford Center

The Evansville Vanderburgh Central Library
is the second most visited attraction in
downtown. With one million annual visitors,
the library has tremendous catalytic potential.
The library has plans to develop adjacent
land for programming and performances
downtown while providing space for
community activities including a Farmer’s
Market.

The Ford Center on Main Street is the third
busiest downtown activity center and attracts
about 425,000 visitors annually. The Ford
Center can catalyze more investment and
activity on Main Street. The market assessment
reinforces the notion that there is ample
opportunity for more restaurants, cafes,
shops, and bars on Main Street – all of which
are activities that can enhance a visit to any
downtown attraction.

Rendering provided by SOSHarchitects

The Tropicana Casino attracts more than 1.1
million visitors every year. The casino has
recently begun planning to move from its
current riverboat location to a new land-based
location. The new casino is expected to break
ground in 2016 and be completed late 2017.
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Other downtown activity centers include:
•

The Civic Center containing City and County offices and courts; adjacent Federal Building
with courthouse and U.S. Post Office.

•

Cultural venues and institutions including the Victory Theatre (home of the Evansville
Philharmonic), the Evansville Museum of Arts, History and Transportation, the Reitz Home
Museum, the Old Court House, Koch Family Children’s Museum of Evansville (cMoe), the Soldier
and Sailor’s Memorial Coliseum, the Hadi Shrine, and two institutions just outside the downtown
study area: the LST 325 and the Evansville African American Museum.

•

Places of worship include multiple churches, and a Catholic oratory.

•

Recreation facilities including the YMCA, the YWCA, the riverfront, the Pigeon Creek
Greenway Passage, and Sunset Park located just outside the downtown study area.

•

Major employers including Old National Bank, Vectren Energy Deliver, Springleaf/One Main,
as well as Berry Plastics, Koch Enterprises and Deaconess Health Systems located just outside
the study area.

•

Downtown Evansville is one of five nascent ‘Cultural Districts’ and lies in the center of these
Districts: Haynie’s Corner Arts District, North Main/Jacobsville, West Franklin and the University
of Evansville campus and its environs.

•

Major downtown festivals include July Fourth fireworks display, Shrinerfest, the Wine and Jazz
Fest, and numerous runs and other events.
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MAP IDENTIFYING ACTIVITY CENTERS
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Development Opportunities
Review of previously completed studies, public forums, and discussions with private real estate
entities and public planning departments identified numerous development opportunities that
align with the vision of this Plan. The federally mandated Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) efforts
that will be implemented by the Evansville Water and Sewer Department will not only improve
the City’s storm water management system, but also provide opportunities for attractive green
improvements to the southern and western gateways into downtown. The need to collect and
store storm water in the urban core will also provide opportunities to create urban parks and
complete streets. This plan suggests concentrating these efforts along Fourth Street, Vine, and
Walnut Streets to reinforce connections to the medical school site and the riverfront.
From a cultural perspective, the Plan embraces the desire to move the WWII vessel, the LST325,
to Tropicana’s former riverboat gaming facility dock. The Plan also promotes the efforts to connect
the urban core with Haynie’s Corner Arts District, the Jacobsville/North Main area (including some
of the region’s largest employers), West Franklin Street and the University of Evansville Area. To
improve livability for downtown residents, the Plan suggests the need to establish a permanent
home for a Farmer’s Market and perhaps the development of a “Food Destination” style market,
a convenience store and perhaps a gas station. Another focus that should be considered is
the development of the gateways into downtown under the Lloyd Expressway - especially the
linear property between the Third Street and Fifth Street transitions to First Avenue. Along with
enhancing the Coliseum, this development would provide an excellent anchor for the new
“Makers District” identified north of Court Street.

Jacobsville / New North Main Street
Rendering provided by Rundell Ernstberger Associates
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MAP IDENTIFYING DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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Regional Cities Sites
Aspects of the Downtown Master Plan have
a tremendous opportunity to come to life
through the recent state-awarded Regional
Cities designation. The selection brings with
it a $42 million award intended to create
an improved sense of place in Southwest
Indiana and build infrastructure to support
and attract a talented workforce, investment,
and development. Evansville identified several
downtown projects that were included in
the Regional Cities application mixed-use
housing and retail development: housing
and redevelopment near the old Post Office
(between Sycamore and Vine) and the
YMCA (between 5th and Martin Luther King
Boulevard); a science center integrated into
Signature School; and additions to the Medical
Campus.

Market @ Walnut
Rendering provided by Thompson & Scott Brand Development

Signature School Addition
Rendering provided by Hafer

"The cities that
capture the
mobile, collegeeducated 'young
and restless' are
the ones who
are most likely
to revitalize
their downtowns
and accelerate
economic
progress in their
cities."
- Lee Fisher, President
CEOs for Cities

Downtown Housing & Fitness Campus
Rendering provided by PCI / Skanska
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Full Framework Map
The map below is a culmination of all of the preceding framework layers: amenity infrastructure
+ public spaces + activity centers + development opportunities + Regional Cities projects. This
summary map illustrates the projects, potential and development planned or underway that this
Plan recognizes, connects with and builds upon.

MAP IDENTIFYING ALL FRAMEWORK LAYERS
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40.
43.
50.
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A Thriving Main Street
An Active Riverfront
NoCo Makers District
Public Space Improvements

TRANSFORMATIVE IDEAS

Four catalytic ideas emerged during the planning process. The application of these four ideas collectively create the downtown wide transformation of becoming 'an activated, innovative, connected neighborhood.’ These ideas are highlighted in the Community
Handbook for City Building, a Master Plan summary document designed to inform and encourage community involvement to bring the Plan
to life. The handbook also contains perspectives of Evansville residents who live, work and play in downtown.

TRANSFORMATIVE IDEAS 39

1:

A THRIVING
MAIN STREET

An active Main Street is the spine of a thriving downtown. Designating key blocks as an
'entertainment district' – initially from 2nd to 6th and ultimately extending from Riverside to Martin
Luther King once a critical mass of activity is established - will create a cluster of energy that will radiate
out to adjacent blocks on Main Street and throughout downtown to create a thriving city core. The
park at 4th and Main Street can be transformed into a thriving and active space that can serve as an
“anchor” for Main Street much in the same way Nordstrom or Macy’s is an anchor in a shopping mall
– creating a center of activity that positively influences the shops and spaces adjacent to it. The market
assessment indicates there is significant demand for more downtown housing and room for additional
restaurants, bars, shops, and attractions along Main Street (and throughout downtown in general). Key
elements of an energized Main Street include:
•
•
•

Activating ground floor retail space.
Designating an “entertainment district”
through incentives and regulatory relief for
new businesses, restaurants, and retail.
Reinforcing existing, and attracting more,
local businesses.

•
•
•

Adding outdoor café space.
Enhancing the pedestrian realm.
Activating 4th and Main Street Park
through a new design and year-round
programming and events.
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A THRIVING MAIN STREET
BEFORE IMAGE OF 4TH & MAIN STREET PARK
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A THRIVING MAIN STREET
AFTER IMAGE OF 4TH & MAIN STREET PARK

KEY:
1 Events Lawn
2 Performance Stage
3 Urban Swing Array

7

4 Cycle Track

5

5 Mixed-Use Development
6 Water Wall
7 Public Art

9

8 Cafe Seating

6

9 Seating Platforms

2
9

8

9
1

3

4
9

4th & Main Street Park brings life to the core of downtown with a rich mixture of programming and flexibility. As the center of a new "entertainment district," the
park is equipped with a large outdoor performance space that is surrounded by vibrant ground floor retail. Amenities like urban swings, a playful water feature,
bicycle accessibility, and space for street vendors ensure the park's daily use.
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2:

AN ACTIVE
RIVERFRONT

A riverfront with activities that appeal to kids and seniors and everyone in between will create
one of the finest gathering places in the region. Calming traffic on Riverside Drive and making
it feel safer and easier to navigate on foot or bike will draw people naturally to the riverfront.
Ideas include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extending existing park space with cantilevered shelves over existing piers along the river.
Enhancing park design including landscape, lighting, monuments and play equipment.
Adding new park features – swings, shade structures and furnishings.
Making it easier and safer to cross Riverside Drive to access the riverwalk and Greenway.
Slowing vehicular traffic to improve pedestrian and bicycle safety and enjoyment.
Separating pedestrian activity from vehicular traffic with landscaping and other treatments.
Creating a small destination area for dogs and pet caretakers.
Physical improvements such as landscaping, parking enhancements, streetscape or other
enhancements along Main Street, between 2nd and Riverside Drive to establish a stronger
connection between the downtown core and the Riverfront.
Creating visual connections from Main Street and other key locations to the river via design
elements and features such as fountains, lights, and signage.
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AN ACTIVE RIVERFRONT

BEFORE IMAGE OF RIVERSIDE PROMENADE IMPROVEMENTS
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AN ACTIVE RIVERFRONT

AFTER IMAGE OF RIVERSIDE PROMENADE IMPROVEMENTS

KEY:
1 Main Street Spray Plaza
2 Vine Street Pier
3 Walnut Street Pier
4 Pier Cafe
5 Mixed-Use Development
6 Riverside Dr. Enhancements

6
2

7 Street Front Activation

7

8 Existing Riverfront

9

9 Existing Boat Launch
10

5

1

Riverfront Access

8
6
10

3

4

A series of landmarks and public gathering spaces reinvent the Evansville riverfront as a regional
destination with multi-generational appeal. Piers at Vine Street and Walnut Street draw users through
downtown and along the Promenade with unique architecture that can be seen from a distance.
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AN ACTIVE RIVERFRONT

BEFORE IMAGE OF RIVERSIDE PROMENADE IMPROVEMENTS
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AN ACTIVE RIVERFRONT

AFTER IMAGE OF RIVERSIDE PROMENADE IMPROVEMENTS
KEY:
1 Main Street Spray Plaza

5

2 River Overlook
3 Existing Riverfront
4 Ped. Friendly Intersection

6

5 Mixed-Use Development
6 Street Front Activation

4

7 Cycle Track

2

8 Monumental Public Art

7
4
8
1

4
3

2

Expanding public space along the riverfront creates opportunities to reinvigorate this critical piece of
downtown infrastructure. Monumental public art at the intersection of Riverside and Main becomes a
visual landmark that draws users down the Main Street corridor to the river. Mixed-use development
along Riverside Drive benefit from the increase in pedestrian traffic.
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AN ACTIVE RIVERFRONT

BEFORE IMAGE OF RIVERSIDE PROMENADE IMPROVEMENTS
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AN ACTIVE RIVERFRONT

AFTER IMAGE OF RIVERSIDE PROMENADE IMPROVEMENTS

KEY:
1 Urban Swing Array
2 Street Vending
3 Festival Booth

3

4 Cycle Track
5 Riverside Dr. Enhancements
6 Cafe Seating
7 Mixed-Use Development

2

8 Existing Riverfront

1
4

7

5
6

8

Making a more active Riverside Promenade involves creating a cantilever to add public space along
the riverfront as well as eliminating the median on Riverside to expand pedestrian space on both
sides of the road. The new public space is activated with a variety of amenities that include: bicycle
access, urban swings, festival space, street vending, ground floor retail, and on-street parking.
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3:

NOCO MAKERS
DISTRICT

A place to live and work and create. ‘NoCo’ will be an eclectic mix of creative pursuits where
a variety of uses and building types are not only welcome, but encouraged. The district can
leverage Evansville’s rich history of manufacturing and production in a 21st century model.
Envisioned as a place that will attract both start-ups and established businesses, entrepreneurs of
all kinds, and cohorts ranging from millennials to Baby Boomers, the District (named for “North
of Court”) is a geographic area that is bound roughly by Fulton, the Lloyd Expressway, and Court.
Key NoCo elements can include:
•

A mix of uses – manufacturing, production,
art, fabrication, digitization.

•

A mix of building types – industrial,
residential, commercial, and mixed use.

•

Relaxed zoning – to attract and
encourage diverse uses, building styles,
and materiality.

•

Incentives to attract businesses,
residents, and development, including
expedited permitting, tax abatements,
and others as appropriate.

•

Unique branding, signage, wayfinding
and banners.
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NOCO MAKERS DISTRICT

*Graphics created by Jessica Will
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4:

PUBLIC SPACE
IMPROVEMENTS

Will enhance the overall downtown experience, as well as provide mobility options for people
who don’t or can’t drive, while creating a more interesting and fun place to be. Moving through
downtown should be intuitive and safe. Improving the public realm should result in increased
development and investment. Ideas include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

New wayfinding and directional signage.
Redesigning Post Office Park to provide a linear green space for daily use and special events.
Implementing recommendations from the Bike and Pedestrian Master Plan and SEAC 2020
Millennial Plan.
Designating, designing, and implementing complete street treatments such as wider
sidewalks, protected bike lanes and cycle tracks, traffic calming features and more trees.
Enhancing pedestrian safety and access.
Adding pet relief areas.

These public space investments are important because they help define specific areas for
investment that will help create a more walkable and livable downtown.

"...young professionals
prefer to live in tightknit urban areas
that are close to
work and provide
entertainment and
shopping options
within an easy walk.
We must be proactive
in building this type
of environment."
-Scott Evernham, President
Old National Insurance
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PUBLIC SPACE IMPROVEMENTS
BEFORE IMAGE OF POST OFFICE PARK DEVELOPMENT
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PUBLIC SPACE IMPROVEMENTS
AFTER IMAGE OF POST OFFICE PARK DEVELOPMENT

KEY:
1 Spray Plaza

5

8

2 Event Lawn
3 Park Pavilion
4 Cycle Track

5

5 Mixed-Use Development

7

6 Historic Bus Terminal

5

3

6

2

5

7 Historic Post Office

4

8 Vine Street Riverfront Pier

5
3

5

5

2
5

4

1

A new tech park/mixed-use development is oriented along a central public space that begins at the
historic post office on 2nd Street and extends two blocks to 4th Street. A flexible open space program
provides users with space to play, gather, and host events.
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ACTION PLAN
The action plan prioritizes the ideas with the most potential to advance the community’s vision for downtown,
"an activated, innovative, connected neighborhood."
The chart below frames the major action areas in three categories: Economy, Experience, and Environment. The construct is designed to
provide a straightforward way to describe the initiatives that will shape the future of Downtown Evansville through efforts designed to
attract investment and development; create a more attractive, livable downtown; and activate public spaces with events and amenities.

LEADERSHIP:

EVANSVILLE DOWNTOWN ALLIANCE
ECONOMY

EXPERIENCE

ENVIRONMENT

PRIORITY 1

Main Street Activation*

Fourth and Main Park

Public Space Improvements*

PRIORITY 2

NoCo Makers District*

Riverfront Activation*

Riverfront Connections

PRIORITY 3

Incentives & Policies

Downtown for Living

Active Public Spaces

*High Priority Transformative Idea

ACTION PLAN 56

ECONOMY
MAIN STREET ACTIVATION*

NOCO MAKERS DISTRICT

INCENTIVES & POLICIES

WHY IT'S
IMPORTANT

A vital Main Street is a crucial component
of a thriving downtown that attracts people,
activity, a skilled workforce, investment, and
residents to create a 24/7 neighborhood.
A vital Main Street will create energy that
expands throughout the downtown core.

A district dedicated to manufacturing,
producing, and creating technology, goods
and services will create a distinct asset in
Evansville attracting innovation and a creative
workforce.

Policies and incentives will attract new
investment to geographic areas, meet unmet
needs such as additional housing units, and
align with today’s market opportunities.

RELATIONSHIP
TO OTHER PLAN
ELEMENTS

A thriving Main Street is an important
element of a downtown neighborhood where
people want to live, gather, and socialize. An
appealing downtown core will attract more
housing development and more residents will
encourage investment in amenities – grocery,
dog park, and other services that create a
24/7 neighborhood.

A makers district, building on our historic
manufacturing roots, will capture the
fledgling innovative culture in Evansville,
allow a place for a variety of creative activities
and uses, and help brand Evansville as a
destination for skilled workers and business
creation.

Policies such as regulatory relief, financial
incentives, and tax abatement will be required
to implement plan recommendations
including NoCo and Main Street.

GOAL

From Riverfront to MLK, create incentives
and policies to support and encourage more
housing development, retail, restaurants,
nightlife, and neighborhood-serving goods
and amenities.

Create a live/work makers district building on Encourage and incentivize new investment,
Evansville’s manufacturing legacy and laying development, shops, and endeavors on Main
the groundwork for its future.
Street and in NoCo. Update existing and
create new incentives to address current and
anticipated market opportunities in housing,
mixed use development and entertainment.
Incentives and regulatory relief will play
a critical role in bringing to reality these
transformative ideas.
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ECONOMY
STRATEGIES

MAIN STREET ACTIVATION

NOCO MAKERS DISTRICT

INCENTIVES & POLICIES

•

•

Develop an incentives tool box and identify what tools
and resources are best suited to specific projects. Tools
can include:

•

Designate an “entertainment district”
where regulatory and financial
incentives encourage investment of
all kinds. Initially concentrate on the
blocks between 2nd and 6th and
extend to Riverside and MLK once a
critical mass of activity is established.

•

Develop the park at 4th & Main Street
to drive activity and investment
(see “Experience section for more
complete description).

•

Repair and maintenance of street
•
furniture, lighting, and other amenities
to enhance the pedestrian experience.

•

Develop strategies to recruit new
culinary talent and nightlife options
to the downtown core.

•

Public Art.

•

Relax zoning code regulations
within the district so a mix of uses
and building styles and types is
encouraged; Determine applications/
criteria for tax phase-in.
Explore partnerships with the
Medical Campus, Ivy Technical
College, University of Evansville
and the University of Southern
Indiana to nurture local talent and
collaboration.
Outreach to the manufacturing
industry and the community at large
to determine the level of interest in
pioneering within the District.
Develop marketing strategies for
NoCo properties with owners and
commercial brokers.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regulatory relief.
Relaxed design guidelines where appropriate.
Tax phase-in to support and incentivize housing
development, an active entertainment district and
bring NoCo to life.
Liquor license reform .
TIF.
Incentivize housing development.
Façade loans/grants.
City process assistance and simplification.
Marketing support and Downtown Evansville
‘branding’ through the Evansville Downtown Alliance/
EID.
Encourage the creation of a ‘model’ creative office to
encourage leasing of class B office space.

PARTNERS/POTENTIAL:
ERC, City of Evansville, Downtown Alliance/EID, Business community and downtown
property owners, Regional Cities, Arts Council, TIF, financial/regulatory incentives TBD
QUICK WINS:
Revise tax phase-in criteria to incentivize residential and other investment; revise land
use regulations for activation districts to allow for mixed use, greater density and more flexibility.
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EXPERIENCE
4TH AND MAIN STREET PARK

RIVERFRONT ACTIVATION

DOWNTOWN FOR LIVING

WHY IT'S
IMPORTANT

There is currently no gathering space
downtown that is widely used for concerts,
programming, socializing, and lingering. The
4th and Main Park will be an amenity that will
attract more residents, shops, and investment
to the area. It is a critical location in the heart
of Evansville and can serve as an anchor for
new investment and overall revitalization.

The riverfront is a unique and appealing asset
that has potential to be a great space. Like
a thriving Main Street, a thriving riverfront
sets the stage for more investment and
development of all kinds to follow.

Residents – both young and old – will be
drawn downtown because of the riverfront,
Main Street, and nearby work and business
creation opportunities. Downtown housing
options will increase City population and
make Evansville more attractive to relocating
people and employers looking for workforce.

RELATIONSHIP
TO OTHER PLAN
ELEMENTS

Establishing a gathering space that serves
as “downtown’s living room” will create a
more appealing and enjoyable space that will
ultimately attract more people, investment,
and residents. Activated green space is a key
element of a successful downtown.

The riverfront has the potential to be a
world class gathering space unequalled
in the region. It enhances quality of life,
access to nature, and is a gathering place
for the community. When the riverfront and
downtown core are seamlessly connected,
Evansville will become more regionally
competitive.

When all of the Plan elements come
together, an activated, innovative, connected
neighborhood will emerge.
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EXPERIENCE
4TH AND MAIN STREET PARK

RIVERFRONT ACTIVATION

DOWNTOWN FOR LIVING

GOAL

Transform the park space at 4th and Main
Street into an active, thriving gathering
space through design, enhancements, and
programming. Public restrooms, solarpowered phone charging stations, and wifi
capability should be considered in the overall
planning and design.

Expand, enhance and program the greenway
to create a more active and inviting space,
connect to and celebrate the Ohio River,
Evansville’s defining natural asset.

Strengthen the appeal of downtown to
developers and investors and residents alike
as a 24/7 neighborhood by attracting more
restaurants, coffee shops, and retail.

STRATEGIES

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Identify funding to acquire site.
Redesign to be more accessible and
versatile space.
Develop year-round programming to
activate the park (including concerts, ice
skating, holiday festivals, etc.,) develop
maintenance budget and plan.
Source carraige and pedicab rides.
Simplify downtown events process.

•

•
•
•
•

Commission a riverfront design process
to look at ways to comprehensively
enhance the greenway.
Establish feasibility of extending
cantilevered “shelves” over existing piers
to create more useable space.

•

•
Add amenities like children’s play
equipment, adult swings, shade
•
structures, etc.
Create programming to attract people to •
the space.
Source merchants for kiosks, carts,
pop-up vendors, bike and surrey rentals,
outdoor wine-bars, etc.
Recruit seasonal Dress Plaza merchants:
'toy' rentals, pop-up events, etc.

Realign incentives for housing investment
and development (see “Economy”
section).
Identify locations in downtown for pet
relief areas and urban-scale dog parks.
Encourage local restaurateurs, retailers,
and others who are interested in locating
in the downtown core.
Develop and install wayfinding signage.
Determine what pedestrian-scale
amenities can easily be added to create
a stronger sense of place: banners, lights,
planters, holiday and seasonal displays,
etc.

PARTNERS/POTENTIAL:
Tropicana, EID, Southwest Indiana Chamber, Regional Cities, Army Corps of Engineers, Evansville Parks Department, Evansville Street Maintenance, Evansville Building
Authority, Convention and Visitors Bureau, Evansville VOICE, regional events, MPO, LST 325, Freedom Heritage Museum, Evansville Museum of Arts, History and Science,
Wessleman Woods Nature Preserve, Canoe Evansville, Area Plan Commission, YMCA, ECHO Community Housing, Evansville Housing Authority
QUICK WINS:
Acquire 4th and Main site; redesign Main Street Square; install bike facilities; wayfinding signage; designate pet relief areas; add traffic-calming study for Riverside
Drive; repair electrical outlets in tree wells on Main Street for holiday or other lighting
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ENIVIRONMENT
MOBILITY & CONNECTIONS

RIVERFRONT CONNECTIONS

PUBLIC SPACE IMPROVEMENTS

WHY IT'S
IMPORTANT

Getting around by bike and on foot is
an increasingly important quality of life
consideration. Millennials are much more
likely to move to and work in places that are
easy to access and move through without a
car. Pedestrian enhancements will improve
visitor experience.

The riverfront is a unique and appealing
asset that has potential to be a great space,
but getting there is difficult and not always
safe. Ensuring pedestrian and bicycle safety
through enhanced street crossings, lights,
and strategies to attract all ages to enjoy the
riverfront.

There is a great deal of hardscape in the
downtown core and not many opportunities
to enjoy public spaces. Encouraging people
to linger and enjoy a place is an important
aspect of creating a neighborhood.

RELATIONSHIP
TO OTHER PLAN
ELEMENTS

More appealing and accessible biking and
walking options appeal to Millennials and
Boomers alike and enhance downtown as a
livable destination in the region.

The riverfront is Evansville’s greatest natural
Clearly defined and appealing public
asset. Enlivening the greenspace and creating spaces will encourage new investment and
a community gathering space enhances
development to capitalize on those amenities.
downtown’s appeal and livability.

GOAL

Enhance and expand biking and walking
connections to and through downtown;
Develop the amenity infrastructure –
complete streets, wayfinding and gateways
– to attract more investment to specific
downtown corridors.

Strengthen Main Street and downtown as
a place for living. Make connecting to the
riverfront easy, appealing, and intuitive.
Create more pedestrian crossings and
calm traffic along Riverside. Create visual
connections to draw people to the river.

Strengthen the appeal of downtown as both
a residential neighborhood and employment
center by creating more park spaces and
opportunities to relax, convene, and linger
throughout the downtown core.
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ENIVIRONMENT
STRATEGIES

MOBILITY & CONNECTIONS

RIVERFRONT CONNECTIONS

PUBLIC SPACE IMPROVEMENTS

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Treat 4th Street as a primary east/west corridor
that extends from the Coliseum on the west end
to the IU Medical Campus and into the Riverside
Neighborhood on the east end. The street
enhancements that are planned for the Campus
will be an opportunity to build upon. The
Coliseum will serve as a gateway to NoCo and is
an important landmark on the street.
2nd Street is an important east/west connection
from Haynie’s Corner to NoCo via the Tropicana
Casino.
Identify locations for wayfinding and gateways to
announce and identify downtown.
Reinforce and build on the recent bike and
pedestrian master planning strategies.
Prioritize streets (per the Amenity Infrastructure
map) throughout downtown for complete street
treatments.
Incorporate bike rental system.

•
•
•
•

Commission a traffic study on
Riverside Drive to determine traffic
calming strategies.
Enhance the pedestrian experience
to and along the greenway through
design and better access.
Install more pedestrian crossings
along Riverside Drive.
Develop bike rentals, amenities and
linkages.
Create cues such as fountains,
lighting, and art to make a visual
connection to the river to draw
pedestrians along Main Street from
Riverside to 2nd Street.

•

•
•

Identify additional locations for bike
racks throughout downtown and
partner with property owners to
purchase and install them.
Activate downtown greenspace
with informal recreation and leisure
opportunities such as kite flying,
kickball, lawn chess, and similar.
Attract local retail and restaurants at a
variety of price points.
Develop Post Office Park, as a festival
space and as a quotidian recreation
space for residents and workers, as an
amenity to incentivize new housing
development. Must include restrooms,
phone charging station, wifi is critical
for events.

PARTNERS/POTENTIAL:
Evansville Trails Coalition, CSO Consent Decree funds, Tropicana Casino, EID, Regional Cities,
Convention and Visitors Bureau, Redevelopment Commission/TIF, MPO, Area Plan Commission,
Parks Department, ECHO Community Housing
QUICK WINS:
Undertake a traffic calming feasibility study along Riverside; identify locations for
enhanced street furnishings; design & install wayfinding, source bike rental system, trolley line
modifications and trolley stop signage/stations
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PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION
64. Evansville Downtown Alliance
66. EvansvilleDowntown Alliance
Staff
66. Alliance Operating Board
66. Plan Implementation
Committees
67. Economic Improvement
District (EID)
68. EID Board
68. Southwest Indiana Chamber
69. Moving Forward / Next Steps
70. Long Term Aspirations
72. Looking Backwards, for a
Plan for Tomorrow

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
Implementation will take dedicated leadership, staff and revenue. This final section looks at
how Downtown Evansville can align resources and efforts to bring this Plan to life. Forming
an organization specifically focused on improving downtown and a revenue stream to
support that organization are critical ingredients for the success of this Plan.

Evansville Downtown Alliance
A new organization called the Evansville Downtown Alliance (“EDA” or “Alliance”) is envisioned to be the self-sustaining, private sector champion
for implementing Plan recommendations and convening efforts to support, develop, and create downtown improvements. It is recommended the
Alliance incorporate as a 501(C)(6) and that it is initially hosted within the Southwest Indiana Chamber.
While there have been downtown-focused entities in Evansville in the past, today Evansville may be one of the largest cities in the U.S.
without a downtown-focused management organization. It is envisioned the Alliance will have a reliable source of revenue through an
Economic Improvement District (EID) – a finance mechanism that allows downtown property owners to assess themselves to pay for downtown
improvements. (The EID is described in more detail below.)
Throughout the country, downtown organizations have been very successful in advancing downtown advocacy and improvements.
Like those existing organizations, the Alliance can lead the charge in creating lasting change in Evansville, including:
•
•
•
•

Focusing on the management, marketing, activation, beautification and maintenance of downtown.
Attracting strategic development and investment.
Organizing and advocating to align the resources necessary to implement this Plan and others.
Being a unified voice and champion for all downtown stakeholders.

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 64

"In Cleveland, I have
seen first-hand the
power of a private
sector program to
drive positive change
in a downtown. The
change was visible
in terms of improved
atmosphere, safety,
appearance...but
the greatest change
was attitudinal. The
power of this program
to drive positive
change in how the
community as a
whole viewed itself
was incredible."

The Alliance will be guided by a board of
downtown stakeholders representing a variety
of interests, an Executive Director, and support
staff. There will be ample opportunities for
the community to engage with the Alliance
on efforts through Plan Implementation
Committees. These committees will be
organized around creating an activated,
innovative, connected neighborhood. The
Alliance will lead downtown advocacy and be
positioned to align organizations, resources
and energy focused on implementing this Plan
and leveraging new investments, projects, and
resources. The Alliance will drive Evansville
as a regionally competitive destination for
investment and development.

- Bob Jones, President & CEO
Old National Bancorp
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Evansville Downtown Alliance Staff
The Alliance is envisioned to have 2 to 3 staff members, including an Executive Director and staff
to focus on areas to include marketing, communications, events, and daily management of the
district. In addition, contract employee(s) may be appropriate to fulfill specific tasks and skill sets.

Alliance Operating Board
The board of the Alliance will consist of downtown stakeholders representing business and
property owners, civic leaders, the Southwest Indiana Chamber, Downtown Neighborhood
Association, city leadership and others as appropriate. It is envisioned to have 15 to 17 board
members. The Alliance Operating Board will provide policy direction and oversight for the
Alliance, including interaction with the EID and other stakeholders. It is envisioned the Operating
Board will meet regularly, on a monthly or bi-monthly basis.

Plan Implementation Committees
The community will be able to be involved through the Plan Implementation Committees.
Downtown stakeholders interested in implementing the ideas outlined in this plan and rolling up
their sleeves will be a critical part of the effort to bring this Plan to fruition. The committees will be
organized around the Four Transformative projects:
•
•
•
•

Activating Main Street
Activating the Riverfront
Developing the NoCo Makers District
Public Space Improvements

It is envisioned Plan Implementation Committees will meet on an ad-hoc basis in order to
advance the transformative projects and specific projects related to the Transformative Ideas.
The Alliance can also serve as a clearing house for volunteer activities including events, festivals,
special projects or more which will take place in the downtown by providing resources, security,
permitting, insurance, and other needs for these activities.
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Economic Improvement District (EID)
Primary funding for the Alliance will come from an Economic Improvement District (EID).
EIDs are mechanisms whereby property owners within a specific geographic area agree to
assess themselves in order to pay for enhancements to that same area.
An EID is the critical component in implementing this Plan – it will provide the funding
to bring the Plan recommendations to life, including Alliance staffing, Plan activation,
programming and oversight to make the Plan and its recommendations successful. The
EID will facilitate a reliable, multi-year funding stream that will allow the Alliance to be
singularly focused on creating a vibrant, economically healthy and activated downtown.
EID funds can pay for a wide variety of improvements and activities downtown, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special events and programming.
Maintenance of downtown improvements and green spaces.
Downtown advocacy.
Economic development.
Attracting new investment and development.
Small business support and recruitment.
Marketing and image.
Street beautification.
Capital Improvements.

The revenue generated by the EID can leverage other sources of funding, resources and
partnerships. EID Revenues can match grant funding, accelerate public projects and
investments, and attract private investment. Investors are often attracted to downtowns
that have EIDs as they generally represent a cooperative, forward-looking spirit and vision
among diverse stakeholders and property owners.
There are more than 1,000 EIDs in North America. Regional EIDs include downtown
districts in Fort Wayne, Louisville, and Cincinnati. In order to form an EID in Indiana,
formation steps include gathering petitions representing more than 50% of property
owners who collectively own more than 50% of property value in the designated district
boundaries. Upon the successful conclusion of the petition drive, City Council then holds a
hearing and passes an ordinance creating the EID.
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EID Board
•

The EID board will consist of 5 to 7 property owners who are ratepayers within the EID. It
will provide direction with regard to EID assessment allocation and budgeting, and general
representation of EID ratepayers. It is recommended the board is made up of a diverse crosssection of ratepayers including large and small property owners representing geographic
diversity within the district. The EID will be a budget and policy oversight board, as opposed
to an operating board, and therefore it is recommended the EID board meet relatively
infrequently, either quarterly or biannually.

•

It is envisioned that one or two members of the EID board also sit on the Alliance Operating
board to ensure smooth communication, transparency and accountability to EID ratepayers.

Southwest Indiana Chamber
To maximize the effectiveness of the Alliance it is recommended that it be hosted in the Southwest
Indiana Chamber. The Chamber would allow the Alliance to focus on Plan implementation
immediately upon its formation and avoid logistical and administrative complexities usually
undertaken by fledgling non-profit organizations. The Chamber would offer a nascent downtown
group a built-in structure by offering:
•

Financial resources during the Alliance start-up (Once established, it is expected the EID
property taxes to flow to the district in spring of 2018).

•

Close working relationships with like-minded organizations including the Chamber, the
Economic Development Coalition, the Growth Alliance for Greater Evansville, and the Indiana
Small Business Development Center.

•

The Chamber could provide logistical support for payroll, benefits, taxes, and other
bookkeeping services – lessening the need for duplicative administrative resources.

•

The Chamber’s Public Policy Director can provide ongoing advocacy support at a local, state
and federal level.

Ensuring clear separation between the Alliance and the Chamber so that the Alliance is held to a
high degree of accountability and transparency will be critical to minimize any real or perceived
conflicts between the two organizations and their missions.

"At the heart of every
vibrant city is a
thriving urban core
offering a diverse mix of
commercial, residential
and cultural activities.
That is why it's essential
for our community to
make every effort to
revitalize our downtown.
The Evansville
Downtown Master Plan
Update will help guide
future development over
the next five-to seven
years and ensure we
are on a right path for
positive progress and
long-term success."
- Lloyd Winnecke, Mayor
City of Evansville
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Moving Forward / Next Steps
The notion of forming an EID has been discussed during the planning process and has been
greeted with some enthusiasm. In order to move the effort forward, a formal EID initiative
should be undertaken. The initiative should be guided by private sector property owners in the
downtown core who want to see progress, investment and vitality. A significant aspect of that
initiative should include a concerted outreach and communication effort to engage as many
downtown stakeholders as possible to gauge willingness to pursue an EID.

Image provided by Joshua Cornelius
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Long Term Aspirations
As this plan unfolds and progress is made toward implementing its recommendations, new,
longer-term opportunities will arise and be embraced by the community. Several longer term
aspirations have been brought up during this planning effort. While some are ten or more years
off, others might become realistic more quickly. Some of those aspirational goals include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Enhancing the spaces adjacent to Mulzer Crushed Stone on Fulton with landscape
improvements and play enhancements to embrace its utilitarian function while encouraging
community awareness and interaction.
Attract boat cabs from Owensboro, Newburgh, Henderson and Mt. Vernon.
Build a protected cycle track from Main Street to Haynie's Corner area.
Create a parkour course and skate park along the river.
Encouraging mixed use development as an integral part of parking structures; automate
garages.
Develop sports facilities in the 'North Forty' Civic Center Parking Lot which could include:
- A Natatorium combined with a public pool and water play facility.
- A Velodrome for regional and national biking competitions.
- An indoor/outdoor soccer field for minor league soccer and for final games in
tournament play already happening in the market.
- A Dog Park and outdoor dog agility training course.
- Ballpark.
- Outdoor volleyball courts, pickleball courts, tennis facilities.
Temporary use of INDOT owned parcels along Lloyd Expressway for orchards, urban farming
or community gardens.
Developing an 'Adult Playground' near the Medical Campus, with outdoor ping-pong,
shuffleboard, bocce, and other stress-relieving activities including a beer garden.
Attract commercial development at the Sunset Park tennis courts for a collection of landmark
restaurants, condominiums and apartments.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developing a riverfront restaurant at the Evansville Museum.
Changing the existing METS trolley line to run a more direct route between Downtown,
Haynie's Corner, North Main, Garvin Park and West Franklin with extended hours.
Add a 'Civic Center Garden' in front of the Civic Center to enhance views of the building and
provide space for events in conjunction with Ford Center uses.
Investigate floating development along Pigeon Creek, and connection to downtown.
Further discussions for 'wharf' development in gravel yard, containing residential, retail,
restaurants and entertainment opportunities.
Upscale outlet store recruitment to take advantage of the community's status as a regional
shopping destination.
Establish a 'satellite' branch of the Indiana State Museum.
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Looking Backwards, for a Plan for Tomorrow
In 1927, the Harland Bartholomew Plan also had this to say about moving forward:
“The advantages of Evansville’s position are obvious. It remains now to be seen whether the city
itself has been made fit for the responsibilities which attend the exploitation of these resources.
Despite the stimulus of first-class transportation, unlimited fuel and food supplies and an
abundance of raw materials for manufacturing, the growth of Evansville will be slow and uncertain
so long as living and working conditions in the city are unsatisfactory. Such handicaps to future
growth will not disappear unless greater interest is taken by the public in the very real and serious
problems attending the upbuilding of a large city.”
Ninety years later, the city again is at a time of upbuilding. The Plan has demonstrated the need
to change our approach to Downtown Evansville, the need to build an activated, innovated
connected neighborhood as a tool to retain and attract the talent needed to ‘upbuild’ the City
of Evansville, the whole Southwest Indiana region. The Plan is a bit different from our previous
ones: this Plan is based upon a series of actions, efforts, collaborations and strategic goals aligned
to develop population growth to which the market will respond with appropriate projects and
buildings. In a nutshell, the Plan says ‘let’s put people first.’ Evidence of the success of ‘people
first’ development is currently at work in Downtown Evansville with local developers responding
to the community’s desire for urban living with over 130 units of housing under construction in
Downtown Evansville.

Image provided by Evansville Courier & Press

The day after a master plan is released, the market will continue with properties being bought
and sold and businesses and families moving in and out of the target area. It is unlikely that
the images presented in this Plan will come to fruition as they are depicted. The people of the
City, officials, CEO’s, residents and workers, can start the wheel turning for community-oriented
downtown which will yield development similar to, or superior to the images presented here. Here
are some ways to bring this Plan to life:
•
•
•
•
•

Support Downtown Evansville by shopping and dining here; enjoy our sidewalks and paths.
Advocate with your City Council, your Mayor and your civic officials in support of
implementation of the Plan.
Support the formation of the EID if you own, rent or manage property in Downtown
Evansville.
Get involved in a Plan Implementation Committee.
Buy or rent a home in Downtown Evansville; or move your business here.

Thank you, in advance, for the part you will play in advancing this Plan.
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Summary of Previous Plans for Downtown Evansville
(DRAFT DOCUMENT Prepared by P.U.M.A. 11/16/15)

Plan Name and
Year Adopted
2015 | Evansville
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Connectivity Master
Plan, DRAFT
City of Evansville

2015 | A Report on
Blight, Vacancy, and
Abandonment in
Evansville, Indiana
Department of
Metropolitan
Development
2015 | Evansville Place
Branding

City of Evansville

Plan Description and Purpose

Downtown Specific Issues

This plan analyzes bicycling and walking in Evansville and makes recommendations
for future infrastructure and programming improvements to expand multimodal
transportation options throughout the City. Goals for future bike/pedestrian
infrastructure include economic development, attracting tourism activity, and increasing
transportation equity via the Create-A-Commuter program that equips low-income
residents with bicycles. The Plan calls for a number of bike/pedestrian improvements
at key locations throughout Evansville, including: more and better bike amenities and
programming; better connectivity between bicycling, walking, transit, and other modes; a
comprehensive Complete Streets policy, additional safe routes to school, traffic calming,
streetscape enhancements, wayfinding, and increased safety. Ensuring equitable access
to bike/pedestrian amenities is central to the plan.

This plan calls out Downtown as being particularly bike
and pedestrian friendly. A major challenge is the lack of
bike-and-pedestrian-friendly infrastructure moving outside
of Downtown, which discourages biking and walking
into Downtown from elsewhere in the city. Downtown
would benefit from additional bike amenities including
additional bicycle lanes, cycle tracks, and bike parking. Poor
connectivity across Lloyd Expressway creates a barrier for
bikers and pedestrians.

This report analyzes blight and vacancy in Evansville. The plan links blight to massive
population decline in the urban core, loss of manufacturing jobs, urban sprawl, absentee
landlords, and unqualified home buying. Solutions to combat blight include: a better tax
sale process to quickly sell abandoned properties; land banking as a way to redevelop
blighted properties; reducing crime; using code enforcement to prevent future blight; and
increasing the quality of neighborhoods and sense of security for homeowners.

This report calls out Downtown as an area of concentrated
blight. Recommended solutions specific to Downtown
include land banking as means to redevelopment and adding
new and affordable housing options to serve existing lowincome residents and future residents.

This report is a guide to branding the City of Evansville as a destination by calling
attention to the city’s unique characteristics, defining its identity, and promoting
Evansville to visitors and potential residents. The Evansville “brand” promises “a
fruitful, enabling and diverse environment to grow an idea, a business, and a family.”
The brand will be distributed via digital media, traditional advertising, public relations
campaigns, and corporate communications.

This report calls out Downtown as lacking identity and
vibrancy. Downtown has suffered from urban sprawl,
the “donut” effect, and young people leaving the region.
Successful branding will further Downtown revitalization by
retaining and attracting residents and employers.
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2015 | Indiana’s Great
Southwest Regional
Development Plan,
Regional Cities
Program
Southwest Indiana
Regional Development
Authority

2015 | Evansville and
Vanderburgh County
Comprehensive Plan
Update
City of Evansville and
Vanderburgh County

2015 | METS
Comprehensive
Operations Analysis,
DRAFT Final Report

As part of Indiana’s statewide Regional Cities Initiative, this plan makes recommendations
aimed at retaining and growing the population of southwest Indiana, specifically retaining
and attracting skilled young talent to power the workforce and drive the economy.
The plan takes a regional approach to economic development by proposing a number
of projects that will strengthen both the core of the region (Downtown Evansville) and
the wider region. Proposed projects include: updating the Evansville Regional Airport;
revitalizing and investing in Downtown Evansville; investing in public infrastructure to
support international USGA and PGA events; local food and arts projects; regional bike
and pedestrian trails; developing clusters of medical and wellness services; new gaming
and casino amenities; and supporting emerging and innovative industries.

The plan proposes Downtown projects that will strengthen
the region, with a goal of adding 2,500 residents and
transforming Downtown into a 24/7 urban event center by
2025. Recommended projects include: an IU Medical School
& Research Facility; an Urban Living Research Facility via
partnerships with Haier and Vectren; a Downtown YMCA
Housing & Fitness Campus; new housing; a regional trails
system; and a new Evansville Signature School Science
Center.

The Comprehensive Plan targets growth in Evansville and Vanderburgh County by
encouraging and supporting employment opportunities and livability. The plan
proposes infrastructure and program solutions to attract and retain a young skilled
workforce and foster continued job opportunities in the region. Recommendations
include: implementing high speed internet; adding full service office and industrial sites;
modernizing outdated industrial sites and infrastructure to meet the needs of smaller
tenants and new manufacturing types; adding education and training programs to
create a more qualified workforce; increasing the number of jobs paying a living wage;
encouraging new business start-ups at facilities like Innovation Pointe and in vacant or
underutilized industrial facilities; providing technical assistance, counseling and financing
assistance to small businesses; and developing diverse and affordable housing.

The plan calls out Downtown as a major employment center
for the region, but not a shopping, entertainment, and
residential hub. Reestablishing Downtown as the urban core
with distinctive shopping, entertainment, residential, social,
cultural, and service experiences will be key. Strategies for
accomplishing Downtown revitalization include developing
amenities like a grocery store, green space, and public
spaces. Key Downtown redevelopment strategies include:
prioritizing adaptive reuse and infill; developing new
multifamily housing; attracting residents and visitors from
surrounding neighborhoods by improving multimodal
linkages and reducing crime rates; and supporting physical
enhancement programs.

This report summarizes findings and recommendations from the Evansville Transit
Comprehensive Operations Analysis (COA) for improving METS bus service throughout
Evansville. Planned changes include: longer operating hours; more frequent service,
particularly on Saturday night and Sunday; new and consolidated routes; improved buses
and facilities; and more frequent service to large employers and major attractions. Current
Metropolitan Evansville challenges include: aging infrastructure and buses; lack of connectivity to bus stops and
Transit System (METS) stations; and safety issues on buses and near stations. The report includes long-term
funding and ridership projections and policies to guide future improvements.

This report calls for improved transit access to Downtown,
particularly from USI campus, Warrick County, and
Lawndale. Upgrades to the Downtown Transfer Center are
planned for 2016/2017. Downtown Trolley service upgrades
will include route realignment. User-friendly upgrades
will include live tracking of buses via smartphone apps,
using Twitter for delays and rider updates, and signage
improvements.
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2012 | Evansville Downtown
Convention Hotel Feasibility
and Impact Analysis
Evansville Redevelopment
Commission
2012 | Evansville Consumer
Awareness and Perception
Study
Evansville Convention and
Visitor’s Bureau
2011 | Bringing the Heart Back.
Greater Evansville: The Place
for Young Professionals

This analysis evaluates local market demand for a Downtown convention hotel.
The study found that the optimal hotel would be of high quality with full-service
amenities and offer between 240 and 270 rooms. The analysis found that Evansville
was not competitive as a convention host in 2012 compared to larger nearby cities.
The analysis identified local demand for corporate training events and meetings,
tradeshows, and other events from within the region. Critical factors for success
include a top hotel brand, adjacency to the convention center, and full-service
amenities.

The convention hotel would serve the Ford Arena and
the Old National Events Plaza, bringing corporate
events, tradeshows, and other meetings and events to
Downtown Evansville.

This survey and study was conducted to investigate consumer awareness,
perceptions, and visitation patterns in Evansville. The survey found four primary
visitor groups: family and friends visitors; family getaway visitors; casino visitors;
and amenities visitors. Visitors are generally a drive market from surrounding
metro areas. Evansville tends to exceed visitor expectations and generates return
visits. The City is considered to be accessible with small town charm and big city
amenities.

Top visitor activities include dining, shopping, recreating
along the Riverfront, and visiting the casino, all of which
are most likely done in Downtown.

This plan analyzes “brain drain” in the greater Evansville region and recommends
strengthening Downtown as the top strategy for attracting and retaining a young,
skilled talent pool. Specifically, the plan recommends reinvesting in Downtown
to create a vibrant core that will appeal to the young, diverse workforce that has
been leaving the area.

Downtown is called out as the heart, soul, and core
of Evansville. The report identifies the Riverwalk and
corridor from Main Street to the Ford Center as the
epicenter of Downtown revitalization. Downtown
redevelopment and infill activities should build upon the
success of these two public spaces, encouraging retail
amenities to fill in the gaps. Specific recommendations
include: developing a can’t-miss experience for visitors;
prioritizing housing affordability to meet the needs of
young professionals; and identifying strong advocates
to take ownership of Downtown revitalization.

The planning effort was aimed at providing the City of Evansville a streetscape
enhancement program. Specifically intended to encourage residents,
shoppers, and visitors to utilize downtown for business and entertainment. The
development plan prioritized incorporation of improvements such as cohesive
streetscape hardscapes, furnishings, lighting, plazas, landscaping and street
trees, fountains and public art. The development plan recommended pedestrian
linkages to activity centers than enhance the brand of the entire downtown area.

The deliberative reinforces the necessity of building
a green public amenity infrastructure that forms the
framework for private investment and creates the
neighborhood culture desired by residents searching for
urban living experiences.

This plan lays out a strategy to increase local food production, distribution and
access in the southwest Indiana region. The goal is to establish retail space for the
food hub that offers food sales and related activities like restaurants, bars, or art
galleries as well as a public gathering space outdoors.

Downtown is called out as an ideal location for a
regional food hub due to its central location, walkability,
bikeability, proximity to transit, and general accessibility
to everyone in the region.

City of Evansville

2009 | A Deliberative on
Downtown Evansville

City of Evansville

2015 | Bringing Together
Local Food Production in the
Southwest Indiana Region:
The Case for a Food Hub in
Southern Indiana
Downtown Alliance, Southwest
Indiana Chamber
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DOWNTOWN EVANSVILLE SURVEY SUMMARY
As part of the Master Plan Update, an online survey was developed to collect broad stakeholder
input on priorities and improvements to Downtown Evansville over the next 5 to 10 years. There
were a total of 1,242 responses.

RESPONDENT CHARACTERISTICS
Survey respondents were asked to select up to two responses that characterized their primary
interest(s) in Downtown. The majority of survey respondents categorized themselves as living
within the greater Evansville area and/or as a Downtown visitor.

•
•
•
•
•

Female (53.3%); Male (46.7%)
Over 50 (30.2%); Under 50 (69.8%)
White (93.9%); Other (2.6%); African American (2.2%); Asian or Pacific Islander (0.5%); Hispanic (0.4%)
Less than $50k (27.5%); $50-$200K (65.5%); More than $200K (7%)
Most common home zip codes: 47630, 47710, 47711, 47712, 47713, 47714, 47715, 47720; 47725
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SURVEY RESPONSES
Q1: Over the past five years, which factors have been important in improving Downtown
Evansville?
The top five most important factors were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

New restaurants and retail
New businesses and jobs
Plans for the School of Medicine campus/Convention Center
Festivals and events/farmer’s market
Improved Main Street

Q2: In the next ten years (by 2025), what three words would you hope to use to accurately
describe your vision for Downtown Evansville?
The Word Cloud below shows that survey respondents would like to see Downtown Evansville
become a place that is vibrant, safe, fun, thriving and active.
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Q3: To achieve your vision for Downtown Evansville, which of the following actions will be important?
The top ten actions, in order of importance, were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Activate Main Street with shops, events, restaurants, streetscape
Activate the riverfront, make it more appealing, active and user-friendly
Attract neighborhood serving retail and amenities (such as a grocery store, pharmacy, dog park)
Make Downtown Evansville more walkable and bikeable
Encourage more nightlife, restaurants and clubs, create an entertainment niche
Develop more outdoor green space/pocket parks/places to linger
Support/incentivize business start-ups and entrepreneurs
Promote a fresh image/brand for Downtown
Encourage more arts and culture, including public art
Improve connections between neighborhoods, Downtown and the riverfront

Q4: To achieve your vision for Downtown Evansville, which of the following actions from question 3 will be the most important?
When asked to select just one action for improving Downtown Evansville, one-fifth of respondents said activate the riverfront, indicating a strong
desire for this action. Activing Main Street was the second most desired action. Nine of the top ten actions were the same in both question 3 and
4. Providing more housing and housing options/price points, appears on the top ten list below but was not one of the most important actions in
question 3.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Activate Main Street with shops, events, restaurants, streetscape
Activate the riverfront, make it more appealing, active and user-friendly
Attract neighborhood serving retail and amenities (such as a grocery store, pharmacy, dog park)
Make Downtown Evansville more walkable and bikeable
Encourage more nightlife, restaurants and clubs, create an entertainment niche
Develop more outdoor green space/pocket parks/places to linger
Support/incentivize business start-ups and entrepreneurs
Promote a fresh image/brand for Downtown
Encourage more arts and culture, including public art
Improve connections between neighborhoods, Downtown and the riverfront

Q5: If you could suggest one specific improvement to enhance Downtown Evansville, what would it be? (Open Ended)

Common themes from the Word Cloud above include:
•
•
•
•
•

Enhancing the riverfront
More housing – wide variety at different price points
More restaurants – especially locally-owned
Parking – affordable and easily accessible
More entertainment options – especially on weekends
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